WHEREAS, In grateful recognition of the significant contributions to the University of Florida made by Dr. Thomas J. Walker, the University seeks to naming of University land that makes up the academic-only portions of the Conservation Areas designated for use by the Natural Area Teaching Lab (NATL) the “Thomas J. Walker Conservation Area.”

WHEREAS, The University of Florida Foundation would like to name the academic-only portion of the Conservation Area designated for use by the Natural Area Teaching Lab (NATL) the “Thomas J. Walker Conservation Area.”

WHEREAS, The University of Florida Board of Trustees has naming authority conferred by the Florida Board of Governors under its Regulation 9.005;

NOW, THEREFORE, The University of Florida Board of Trustees hereby resolves that the academic-only portion of the Conservation Area designated for use by the Natural Area Teaching Lab (NATL) be name the “Thomas J. Walker Conservation Area.”

Adopted this 5th day of December, 2014, by the Board of Trustees of the University of Florida.

Steven M. Scott, Chair

J. Bernard Machen, President
and Corporate Secretary